Mounting a replacement TAB on the glass windshield
 Park the car in a place where the temperature is somewhere between 50 and 75 degrees.
 If it's in winter, find a heated garage to work inside.
 If it’s in summer, pick a nice day, with moderate temperature and low humidity.
 If you are in a high humidity area, pull car into the shade, and use your front defroster with
A/C (turn on to “high”). This will help cool the glass and drop the humidity to a proper point.
 If the glass is too hot, the adhesive will set with less strength. So make sure to wait for the
car to cool down in a shade or inside garage.
 We recommend following manufacturers’ products. These products have a limited shelf
life, especially if not stored properly. Similarly, don't buy one and keep it stashed in your
hot glove box — it won't last.
 Permatex® Extreme Rearview Mirror Professional Strength Adhesive
http://www.permatex.com/products/Automotive/specialized_maintenance_repair/auto_glass_lens_repair/Perm
atex_Extreme_Rearview_Mirror_Professional_Strength_Adhesive.htm
 Permatex® Professional Strength Rearview Mirror Adhesive
http://www.permatex.com/products/Automotive/specialized_maintenance_repair/auto_glass_lens_repair/Perm
atex_Professional_Strength_Rearview_Mirror_Adhesive.htm
 LOCTITE® REAR VIEW MIRROR REPAIR ADHESIVE
http://www.loctiteproducts.com/p/mech_spec_mirror/overview/Loctite-Rear-View-Mirror-Repair-Adhesive.htm

 Manufacturer/distributor is not responsible for installation-related damage to vehicle.
1) Mark the position of the button on the outside of the
windshield with a grease pencil.
2) Clean, clean, clean the glass and button with the cleaner
pad in the installation kit.
3) The kit has a special cleaner/primer pad saturated with a
solution that does double duty.
A solvent cleans the glass and also acts as a catalyst for setting the
adhesive later. Scrub the glass and the button without touching the
surface with your fingers. You don't want to leave any oily
fingerprints behind — they will prevent full adhesion.

4) Open the small vial of adhesive with a razor blade and
squeeze a single, generous drop out onto the face of the
button.
5) Please aim precisely, and press the button onto the glass.
You get only ONE CHANCE, so we really do mean aim
precisely. Hold the button in place for 1 minute, using
moderate pressure. Full curing is done within 24 hours, it is ideal to allow ample time for the
curing process, or the adhesive will separate from the glass.
NOTE: If you need more information concerning one of Rydeen mirror mounting kit, please call 1-877-777-8811
and speak with Rydeen sales or technical support agent.

